ANEXTRASPECIALBINGO (3-5)
STUDENTS: Completing 5 in a row, column or diagonal earns a ticket. Complete every box to enter a chance at having a
snack with a specials teacher of your choice.
PARENTS: Please initial each box as your child completes it.
**WE WOULD LOVE TO SEE YOUR COMPLETED WORK, BE SURE TO EMAIL US YOUR PICTURES!! ALSO REACH OUT TO US
ON TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM.

Find
something
that might
sound like one
of our
classroom
instruments

Read a story
and record
yourself
acting it out

Watch Brain PopComputer
Programming-Go
to our Google
Classroom for an
assignment
Look up a ‘howDo the egg drop to-draw’ video
on YouTube
challenge.
and follow
Google it and
along. (get
ask your parents
parent
for permission.
permission)

Pick a
fitnessgram
text and
improve
your score

In our Google
Classroom
choose an
activity from
Coding Sites

Perform
Sasha! or
Sleeping
Bunnies

Visit Art for
Kids Hub on
YouTube.Pick
a video and
draw along.

Play a
board game
with a
family
member

Research
origami. Fold
a design you
would like to
create

Choose 1
jump rope
video from
my website

Typing Club
for
15 min

Create a
Listen to your
puppet or
favorite song
origami
figure of
with
your favorite
someone

Draw a portrait of
someone in your
family! Ask them
to pose. Be sure
to add details
book character that make them
unique.

Sing Larry
the Lobster
arranged by
Lynn
Kleiner

Pick a day
off the
weekly
chart and
complete it

Code.org
for
15 min

Write a letter to
Ms. Robinson
telling her about
the one thing that
you can't wait to
do when you get
back to school!

Go outside
and draw a
landscape.
Be sure to
show the
horizon line!

Practice a
dribbling
skill

Interland
for
15 min

Teach
someone
our Try
Music
chant

Write a poem
about our
current school
situation

